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CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

FO-G-PA800BT Freezer-Freezer Cabinet for Pastry, 1 Door, INOX 304,
Professional, FORCAR brand, 737 lt, Temp.-10°/-22°C,
ECOLOGICAL in CLASS D, Ventilated R290 Gas, Pastry
Trays mm 600x400, V.230 /1, Kw.0.7, Weight 152 Kg,
dim.mm.740x990x2010h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION



FREEZER-FREEZER CABINET for PASTRY 1 DOOR, STAINLESS STEEL 304, 737 lt, Temp.-10°/-22°C, ECOLOGICAL in CLASS D :
.

refrigerated cabinet for pastry laboratories in AISI 304 stainless steel ;
external bottom and back panels in galvanized sheet metal;
bottom with rounded corners;
suitable for containing 600x400 and 600x800 mm pastry trays or grids ;
gross capacity 737 litres ;
engine compartment with insulated sides ;
insulation thickness: 60 mm;
evaporator positioned retractably so as to have maximum available space;
operating temperature -10°/-22°C;
electronic temperature control with digital thermostat ;
electric resistance around the door frame to eliminate condensation ;
ventilated refrigeration ;
incorporated group;
ECOLOGICAL refrigeration unit with R290 gas ;
Energy Class D;
Climate Class 4;
automatic defrost with electric resistance and automatic control of the defrost temperature ;
automatic evaporation of condensation water ;
max ambient temperature / humidity: +32 °C / 55% HR;
anti-corrosion treated evaporator;
door with return spring and reversible;
door lock with key;
door seal removable without tools;
interior light ;
Height-adjustable feet in Aisi 304 stainless steel .

Supplied :
n.10 pairs of height-adjustable guides, suitable for holding 600x400 and 600x800 mm pastry trays or grids;

CE mark
Made in ASIA

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
net weight (Kg) 152

gross weight (Kg) 178
breadth (mm) 740

depth (mm) 990
height (mm) 2010
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